Itinerary Suggestions
Self-Catering

Bushveld Breakaway

2 nights Hlane Royal National Park
Either Ndlovu Camp or Bhubesi Camp

Day 1: Arrive Hlane Royal National Park
Check in to accommodation
Evening game drive, either self-drive or Sunset Game Drive from Ndlovu Camp
Accommodation – Choose between self-catering in the big game area (Ndlovu Camp), or the secluded riverside Bhubesi Camp

Day 2: Rise with the birds for a Guided Birding Walk or Game Drive returning to camp for breakfast. Alternatively pack a breakfast basket with hot coffee and head to Hunter’s Rock or Mahlindza Dam to see the day in. Return for some R&R in the camp, grab a book and relax under the trees. Take in the evening light on a game drive, with cameras handy for those special moments. The bush veld birds are amazing - binoculars are always a great friend!
Accommodation – Hlane Royal National Park

Day 3: An easy breakfast in Camp, followed by a game drive or guided activity before departing Hlane